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Forum
About the Montanan
W e lc o m e to the first issue o f Montanan — The Magazine
o f the University o f Montana. We hope you enjoy receiving
it each month, and we hope you will share it with your
family and anyone else with an interest in higher education
in Montana.
There has been some confusion about the circulation.
Several alumni have written asking that I make sure they
continue to get the magazine. Be reassured. All alumni of
the University o f Montana will receive the Montanan as will
all non-alumni who contribute to the University.
The now defunct University magazine was very widely
circulated. It went to parents o f UM students, legislators,
school officials, professionals, and anyone who requested it.
No doubt such communication was a good thing, but we
always felt ambivalent about attempting it through an
“
alumni magazine.”The birth o f the Montanan seemed an
appropriate moment to relieve that schizophenia and in the
process give our alumni something that was uniquely theirs,
a high quality alumni magazine.
The staff in University Relations is excited about
producing a true magazine. But the real opportunity is
yours — to stay in touch with the life o f your university. It
is that opportunity we have tried to exploit in planning the
Montanan.
Although the length o f the magazine is the same —
sixteen pages — the greater frequency — nine issues a year
instead o f three or four — means that we can include much
more information. You will get more news — news about
appointments, research, honors, sports, issues on the
campus, and new programs. We also plan to bring you
more about the people that are the University — the
students, faculty, administration, and o f course alumni.
But ultimately we want to involve you more, and we’
ve
incorporated several features we hope will promote your
involvement. One is “
Course o f the Month.”
Nearly all o f us who have been away from student life
more than a few years feel nostalgic for the intellectual
stimulation we took for granted while we were in school.
Each month we will feature a different UM course. There
will be a brief description by the faculty member who
2

teaches it — we’
re asking them to distill a quarter’
s
instruction into about 500 words — and the course’
s
reading list. We hope this will help you partake o f the
academic richness o f today’
s University and recapture some
o f the opportunity for personal growth and discovery you
enjoyed as a student.
We also want to hear from you, and we’
ve provided two
opportunities for that, “Classnotes”and this page,
“Forum.”Use “
Classnotes”to communicate with old
friends and classmates. “Forum”we envision as a loosely
structured op-ed page, available for letters to the editor, or
more formal opinion pieces by faculty members,
administrators or alumni.
For Forum to work, however, we need to hear from you.
Letters to the editor can be about anything that interests
you: Let us know what you like or dislike about the
Montanan; react to the ideas expressed in our feature
stories; give us your opinion about campus events; when
you have a concern about a university policy or
development, voice it. We may ask an appropriate
University official to respond. We will print the best written
and most representative letters (or longer pieces) we receive.
Enjoy your new magazine.
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William Scott Brown
Editor

Members o f the last class o f law graduates admitted to the Montana bar under the “
diploma privilege”are sworn in before
the Montana Supreme Court June 12 in Helena. Future grads will have to pass the state bar examination in order to
practice in Montana. (Maryan Morin)

Around the Oval
New hours for new students
The University offers a true night school program this
fall for the first time. Sue Spencer, UM director o f
continuing education and summer programs, said Night
School is intended primarily for working people in western
Montana whose daytime job s prevent them from working
toward a college degree.
UM has always offered evening classes, but these have
typically been upper division courses. Lower level courses
in high demand areas like business and computer science
were given only during the day.
“It was difficult or impossible for someone to earn a
degree while attending school only at night,”Spencer said.
“
Now students can make steady progress toward a twoyear associate arts degree.”
Students will also be able to concentrate in liberal arts,
human services, interpersonal communication and pre
business in programs that are equivalent to the first two
years o f a normal undergraduate program in these areas.
Night school students will be regular UM students in
every respect and will have available the same services
enjoyed by their daytime counterparts.
Most start-up money for the Night School comes from
the UM Foundation’
s Excellence Fund.

Two deans take office
Joining the ranks o f the deans’council July 1 were
Howard E. Reinhardt, who became dean o f the College of
Arts and Sciences, and Ruth J. Patrick, who heads the
administration o f library services.
Reinhardt, a former chairman o f the math department,

came to UM in 1957. As dean o f the college, he will
administer 30 academic departments and programs
involving about 250 faculty members in the college, the
largest component o f the University.
An eloquent and effective advocate for UM programs
and faculty concerns, Reinhardt was twice chairman o f the
Faculty Executive Committee and, in 1980-81, was
president o f the University Teachers’Union. He is a
specialist in statistics, has written extensively for
professional journals, has been governor o f the
Mathematical Association o f America, and is active in
other professional societies.
He holds a doctorate from the University o f Michigan.
He has been a visiting professor at the University o f
Lucknow, India, and the University o f London, England.
Patrick, a specialist in automated library operation,
comes to UM from Wayne State University, Detroit,
Mich., where she was assistant director o f library
operations for Five years.
At UM she will administer the diverse functions o f the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library, including Archives
and Special Collections, Interlibrary Loan Service and
Instructional Materials Service.
From October 1976 to March 1978, she was an analyst
for Applied Management Sciences, Silver Springs, Md.
and from September 1974 to May 1976, she was
coordinator o f continuing education at the School of
Information Studies at Syracuse University.
She publishes frequently, has been on the editorial
board o f the Journal o f Library Automation, and has been
a consultant on library planning to the University of
California.
Patrick received her doctorate from the University o f
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After a year as acting dean,
m athem atics
p r o fe sso r
Howard Reinhardt has been
named dean o f the College
o f Arts and Sciences.
California, Berkeley, in 1972.
Reinhardt succeeds Richard A. Solberg as dean of the
College o f Arts and Sciences. Patrick follows J. Earle
Thompson as library dean. Solberg is now associate
academic vice president. Thompson retired Oct. 1, 1982,
after 18 years as dean.

Campus landmark
faces a grim sentence
The Venture Center, which started out as Science Hall
in the 1890s, has been condemned by the state fire
m arshal’
s office and will eventually be tom down.
The building is the same vintage as Main Hall, but
unlike the latter, which is constructed o f brick and stone,
the Venture Center with its wooden frame and brick
facade, has not remained structurally sound.
Over the past 85 years, the Venture Center has housed
various science departments, and it was the home of the
engineering school before it was moved to Bozeman.
The center most recently has been occupied by offices of
faculty and teaching assistants, the University Teachers’
Union and Special Services. It also contains classrooms.
Renovation o f the Venture Center is not an option.
President Neil Bucklew said it would take $400,000$600,000 just to bring the building into compliance with
state and city codes and thousands more than that to
make it anything better than barely legal.

Redlin garners 18th Sears
Bethany Ruth Redlin, a journalism senior from
Lambert, has won a Sears Congressional Internship. The
only intern chosen from the Northwest in 1983, she is one
o f 20 selected in national competition among nominees
from accredited journalism schools.
The interns, sponsored by Sears, Roebuck and Co.,
spend three months on the staff o f a U.S. senator or *
representative. At press time Redlin, whose internship
begins February 1, had not been assigned to a
congressional office.
The UM School o f Journalism continues to rank first
among the nation’
s journalism schools in the number of
students selected for the Sears program. Redlin will be the
18th UM student to take part.
She is the daughter o f Gerald and Elsie Redlin, farmerranchers at Lambert. Mrs. Redlin is a member of the
Montana Board o f Regents.
4

Spring enrollment hits new high
University enrollment set a record for the third quarter
in a row to reach an all-time record spring count o f 8,520
students. This was 3.7 percent higher than the spring 1982
figure.

Fine arts dean tapped for
Harvard summer program
Sister Kathryn Martin, dean o f the School o f Fine Arts,
was one o f 90 senior-level college and university
administrators in the United States chosen to take part in
a program conducted by the Harvard Institute for
Educational Management in June and July.
The annual summer program on the Harvard campus in
Cambridge, Mass., is the keystone o f the institute, which
was founded in 1970. The purpose o f the program is to
enhance managerial skills o f educational leaders, prepare
them for rapidly changing responsibilities in the next
decade and broaden their perspectives on the role of
higher education in society.

UM grads win Mellon award
Herbert Luthin, a 1980 graduate in English, is one o f 90
recipients o f the first Mellon Fellowships in the
Humanities. The fellows are from 68 U.S. and Canadian
schools.
The University is one o f 12 schools that produced two
award winners. O f 2,567 possible candidates nominated by
faculty at nearly 700 institutions, 1,373 completed
applications and 200 won regional interviews. Final
selection was made by a national committee.
Each fellow receives a living stipend o f $7,000 plus
tuition and fees for a year o f graduate study, with a
possibility o f support for two additional years.
Luthin is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Guthrie Jr. o f
Choteau.
Age has caught up
with the Venture
Center. Ho longer
structurally sound,
the
8 3 -year-old
building has been
condemned.
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Sports

AI AW All-American Deirdre Hathhorne (left) will pace the
women harriers. Tight end Brian Salonen (right) is only 201
yards short o f being the Grizzlies’
all time leading receiver.

Football Preview
W i t h the 1983 collegiate football season right around the
corner the University o f Montana “
aerial show”will have a
tough act to follow after last year’
s Big Sky Conference
championship and first ever 1-AA title appearance.
Many o f the players responsible for the Grizzlies’33
offensive school records return for the 1983 campaign.
Coach Larry Donovan has five starters returning on
offense, five on defense.
Leading the way is Great Falls’Brian Salonen at tight
end. Salonen, a 6-2'/£, 230-pounder, had a team-leading 452
yards receiving on 37 catches in 10 games. He needs 201
yards to become UM’
s all-time leading receiver in yardage
(he has 1,050) and is tied for the career lead in number o f
receptions with 83. Salonen was a second team All-Big Sky
choice in ’
82.
Other starters back on offense include tackle Bob Cordier
(6-4, 242), wide receiver Bob McCauley (6-1, 188),
guard/tackle Tom Rutt (6-6*/$, 273) and punter/kicker
Dean Rominger (6-2, 210).
Two key offensive players will not be returning, however.
Fullback Joe Klucewich and quarterback Marty
Mornhinweg, an all-American honorable mention who holds
virtually every UM passing record. The two were suspended
for an academic infraction at the end o f spring quarter.
Three strong candidates will be vying for the starting
quarterback job, junior Kelly Richardson and sophomores
Bob Connors and Johnny Coppedge. Both Richardson and
Connors have proven themselves in games. Richardson
started at quarterback in last season’
s win over the
University o f Puget sound and played well the rest o f the
season at wide receiver. Connors quarterbacked a come
from behind win over Reno in 1981.
“
O f these three we feel we have strong candidates to lead
the Grizzlies at quarterback,”said Donovan.
Senior Joey Charles (5-9, 201) had an excellent spring
and gives the Grizzlies more speed at tailback than in recent
years. Last season he rushed for 237 yards on 42 carries for
an impressive 5.6-yard average.
The defense is led by 1982 All-American honorable
mention Tony Fudge (6-2, 205) at strong safety. Fudge,

from Great Falls, was a first team all-league pick and had
six interceptions last year.
Other starters back on defense include second team allleaguer Cliff Lewis (6-2, 245) at tackle; John Rooney (6-1,
220) at linebacker; Shawn Poole (6-4, 233) at tackle; Brent
Oakland (6-2, 226) at linebacker; Alex Rodriguez (5-11,
170) at cornerback and Malcum Sorrell (6-1, 205) at
linebacker.
Montana opens its season Sept. 17 in Missoula against
perennial Big Sky powerhouse Boise State. The Broncos
with 12 returning starters, seven on offense, will have
already played two games.
The Grizzlies and Broncos have been two o f the strongest
teams in the league over the last two seasons. Both sport
10-4 league marks. UM was only two points away from
winning the Big Sky in its 7-3 1981 season when a 7-6 loss
to Weber State kept UM from the title.
Grizzly fans have an opportunity to see six home games
this year at Dornblaser Field. All home games begin at 1:30
p.m.

C ross Country Preview

T he return o f several key performers and the addition o f

talented recruits make the prospects bright for the 1983 UM
men’
s and wom en’
s cross country teams.
The Grizzly men return three o f the top five runners from
the 1982 squad which finished second in the Big Sky. The
returnees include sophomores Gordon Ruttenbur and Jon
Knight and seniors Stu Melby and Greg Strizich. Senior
Jack Ramsey rejoins the team after a redshirt season.
Ramsey and Ruttenbur set Big Sky records in the 1982
outdoor championships. Ramsey won the 1500 meters in a
time o f 3:46.12 and Ruttenbur ran the 5,000 in a time o f
14:19.33.
Among the top newcomers are Eureka’
s Scott McArthur,
Big Sky’
s Del Bauer, Billings Senior’
s Craig Schlichting and
Clackamas, Ore., Community C ollege’
s Ken Valasquez.
The UM women harriers are com ing off a third place
finish in the inaugural Mountain West Athletic Conference
Cross Country Championships. The 1983 squad features all
but one member o f last year’
s team and three outstanding
newcomers.
The top returnees are senior Gretchen Goebel, juniors
Deirdre Hathhorn, Lisa Franseen and Nancy W oods and
sophomores Lucia Wanders and Sue Schlauch. Hathhorn
was a 1981 AIAW All-American and joined W oods and
Franseen on the 1982 all-conference team. Newcomers
Bridget Devens o f Mercer Island, Wash., Patricia
Henderson o f Spokane and Miscese Butler o f West Palm
Beach, Fla., will add strength and depth to the squad.
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Faculty Profile: Paul Lauren
Thinking about war and peace
by Maribeth Dwyer
I n his office in the Liberal Arts Building, Professor Paul
Gordon Lauren is surrounded by books and maps. In a
corner beneath a hanging philodendron is a globe. On one
wall are photos o f his wife, Susan, and their daughters
Sandy and Jeannie. On another is a rendition in crayon of
a rainbow trout, drawn by Sandy for her father who, on
this rare summer day, admits he would like to be casting a
fly on a blue-ribbon stream.
In this setting, reflecting some commitments and
enthusiasms of a multifaceted man, the first teacher of the
Ambassador Mike Mansfield Course in International
Relations at the University of Montana talks about the
most critical challenge of our time.
“We must find a way to protect our freedom and
security, guarantee peace and assure that life on this earth
will exist for our children and grandchildren,”says
Lauren. “Unless we do, all other concerns are rendered
nearly meaningless.”
He says this challenge forces us to make decisions based
on such hard facts as: Aggression does exist in the world.
Pacifism on the part o f one nation rarely inspires imitation
by other nations. Nuclear weapons may provide a
temporary guarantee for our security, but they may
ultimately provide an even surer guarantee for our
destruction.
And, he adds, whatever decisions are made, they each
contain serious flaws and enormous risks.
Lauren has been pondering these matters a long time.
Midway through college he decided he wanted to spend
his life doing something important and that nothing was
more important than working for security and peace. And
he was attracted by a calling that requires dealing with
complex issues, mediating diverse points o f view, seeing
different perspectives — demands to test a man’
s mettle.
His interest in international relations has roots in his
boyhood in Seattle where the sight o f ships from the
6

Orient made him conscious of American commerce with
other parts of the world.
Later, in the summer o f 1965, he taught high school age
students in Harlem. The New York experience crystallized
his desire to specialize in international relations,
diplomacy, and issues o f peace and security.
“Watching the activity at the United Nations, getting
immersed in the New York melting pot and rubbing
elbows with the city’
s polyglot population intensified my
interest in world affairs,”Lauren says.
He returned to Washington State University that fall
with a sense o f mission.
After taking a B.A. with highest honors at WSU, he
earned M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in history and political
science at Stanford, where he also taught for a year. He
has been on the University o f Montana history faculty for
nine years, with time out for special assignments that take
him to world capitals as consultant and lecturer on issues
o f peace and security.
Lauren first came to prominence in his field through his
articles and two books, "Diplomats and Bureaucrats”and
“
Diplomacy: New Approaches in History, Theory, and
Policy.”A third book on diplomacy is in progress. He has
held W oodrow Wilson and Rockefeller Foundation
Fellowships and has lectured at the Smithsonian
Institution at a conference sponsored by the Rockefeller
Foundation and the W oodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars.
During the early planning for the Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Center at the University o f Montana, he
conferred in Japan with Ambassador Mansfield. He now
serves on the board o f the Mansfield Foundation with
Governor Ted Schwinden, Senators Max Baucus and
Henry Jackson, President Neil Bucklew and others.
His credentials bring requests by career diplomats,
soldiers and intelligence officers for information, analysis
s view o f such subjects as European
and a scholar’
political-military affairs, human rights, and the dilemma of
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intelligence operations in a democratic society.
His latest invitation took him to Berlin to confer on
German-American relations, particularly in regard to
NATO. These relations are strained, he says, by proposals
to deploy American Pershing 2 and cruise missiles in
Europe.
Among the beneficiaries o f the conferences Lauren
attends are his students. He can tell them things about the
real world they w on’
t find in books.
He is impressed by his associates at these meetings.
“
They are, generally, dedicated professionals — sincere,
knowledgeable, articulate, skilled at what they do. And
there is no ‘
CIA type’or ‘
Pentagon type.’
”
Lauren doesn’
t approve o f stereotyping anybody, least
o f all proponents o f one side or the other in the great
debate over how to achieve the goal o f peace and security.
“Nobody argues about the goal,”he says, “but sincere,
well-meaning people disagree on how to reach it. One side
argues for pacifism, or military weakness; the other, for
deterrence, or military strength.
“Each faction represents a range o f opinion. It is
ridiculous to label all pacifists kooks or dupes o f the
Kremlin and all their opponents warmongers.
“We must recognize that slogans, bumper stickers and
placards are not policies, that there are legitimate defense
needs for national security, that the freedoms we enjoy
must be protected. T o think unilateral disarmament by
itself will assure peace and security is an illusion.
“But we must also recognize that exclusive reliance upon
deterrence alone will lead to disaster rather than peace.
Extremes never provide lasting solutions. T o resolve our
most critical challenge, the dream o f peace must be
balanced with the reality o f security. If we attempt to
secure only one — either peace at any price or security at
any price — in the end, we will surely lose them both.
“We cannot obtain everything we want for one reason:
absolute security for one nation is by definition absolute
insecurity for the rest. For this reason, the only practical
and responsible solution appears to be a balanced and
meaningful arms control agreement, perhaps initiated by a
freeze on the production and development o f additional
nuclear weapons.”
But, Lauren says repeatedly, there are no easy answers.
Negotiations to bring about effective arms control are
delicate and difficult. He doesn ’
t think the Soviets want
nuclear war any more than we do, but it is too early to tell
if Andropov will be more conciliatory than his
predecessor.
“We hope he will be, but we must guard against wishful
thinking, which is one o f the worst traps politicians can
fall into. We have to try to see the world as it is, not as we
want it to be. It is our duty as citizens o f our nation and
o f the world to learn all we can about the preeminent issue
o f our time and to make the effort to understand the
choices and the risks. A democratic society can’
t work
without an informed citizenry.”
Militating against a clear-eyed view o f the world is the
human tendency to repress what is unpleasant. “Human
beings often close their eyes to what they don’
t want to see
— in Nazi Germany people refused to believe what was
happening. Many people are afraid to think about the
annihilation nuclear war means.”
The meaning o f war — any kind o f war — hit Lauren

with a powerful impact during a visit to France. He
teaches a course on World War I and can cite the statistics
— 5,000 casualties a day for four years. Then, in one of
the village cemeteries that dot northern France he saw the
crosses row on row, stretching it seemed to infinity,
marking the graves o f soldiers fallen in battle between
1914 and 1918.
“It is the custom in this part o f France to place a
photograph o f the deceased under glass on the tombstone.
As I walked through the cemetery, hundreds o f pairs of
eyes looked out at me, the statistics became flesh and
blood, the numbers had faces — and I understood these
were real men who died real deaths.”
When Lauren talks about the most critical challenge of
our time, you know he thinks about the real m e n ^ and
the real women and real children — who would be
incinerated in a nuclear war. You sense he views his
teaching, writing and consulting not so much as a jo b as a
vocation — everything he says and does stems from deep
conviction.
And you are hopeful about the future because you also
know that when Professor Lauren talks about peace and
security issues, it’
s not just his students at the University o f
Montana who pay attention.

Historian Paul Lauren is equally at home in the capitals o f the
world, on a Montana trout stream or here in his office
surrounded by his books and maps. (Maryan Morin)
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Alumni Profile
Ralph Nichols
rancher-paleontologist
by Megan McNamer
W hen Ralph Nichols attends geology conventions people
call him “Dr. Nichols”and assume he’
s a professor. While
the longtime Big Hole rancher can’
t claim that particular
title, there are many that fit. He’
s a Ph.D candidate at the
University o f Montana and a published paleontologist, for
example. And according to those who know him, he’
sa
very nice guy.
His lighter side comes out in stories told by his friends
and colleagues at the UM geology department. How he
once sported a shoulder-length, blond, three-dollar wig to
class, how he livens up cross-country geological treks with
imaginative limericks at each water stop . . . .
But when first met, Nichols appears to be a quiet, nicely
familiar Montanan-type with the kind o f scrubbed
politeness always shown toward fellow ranchers’wives and
daughters. He’
s a bit embarrassed to be quizzed about
himself, until the discussion moves to his studies. Then the
rest o f what people say proves true.
Ralph Nichols knows a lot about fossils.
Little three-toed horses, camels and carnivores,
oreodonts and ancient turtles — parts o f them all are in the
trays o f Nichols’collections. And they’
re looking amazingly
well, considering their age of 10 to 20 million years.
Packed and preserved by geologic forces, the critters
aren’
t easily gotten out o f the earth and into recognizable
form. Nevertheless, Nichols has been accomplishing that
since he made a trip to the University at the age o f 16 to ask
half the geology faculty for advice. (Charles R. Deiss, a
paleontologist, made up that half, with J. P. Rowe taking
up the slack.)
Now Nichols exchanges information with the 13
geologists on the present UM faculty and has added over
1,200 carefully catalogued fossil specimens to the
University’
s collection. They were all collected by Nichols
between 1936 and 1980 from Lemhi County, Idaho, and
Beaverhead County, Montana.
Robert Fields, the UM’
s Tertiary faunal expert, says that
Ralph Nichols is one o f the most conversant people he’
s
ever met on the subject o f fossil mammals. Nichols has had
several papers published in the Idaho State University
journal, Tebewa. He’
s recently completed a study o f the Big
8

Hole area with a geologist from the United States
Geological Survey for a meeting o f the Geological Society
o f America in Rapid City, S.D.
Even the uninitiated can become intrigued through his
expertise. He’
ll take a gray rock with holes in it and call it a
turtle’
s skull. And then the cranky curve o f the mouth and
chin appears, the sockets where the eyes used to be, the
creature blinking in the pre-historic sun . . . . Imagination
must be a plus for a paleontologist.
Nichols talks about the feeling o f making a find and then
wondering about the countless more that may still be in
the hills.
“It’
s like finding a piece o f gold,”he says.
While it’
s rare to hear — “
There’
s pre-historic rodent
teeth in them thar hills”— that doesn ’
t mean that
paleontologists don’
t have the prospecting spirit. Fossil
fever has built the UM collection up from three pieces 26
years ago to what is today a national depository for nearly
9,000 fossils.
All those fossils were gathered piece by piece by UM
faculty and students over the years — Nichols’lump
contribution o f over 1,200 is the only one o f its kind.
“It w ouldn’
t make sense to keep fossils in a private
collection,”he said, when asked how he could part with the
results o f years o f hard work. “
They have a lot o f scientific
value and should be made available for study. They aren’
t
just curiosities.”
“
Curiosities”w ouldn’
t have caused Nichols to turn his
ranch into a summer operation so he could come to the
University each winter quarter for study. The bachelor’
s
degree in geology that he earned in 1942 led to a m aster’
s
degree in 1976 through this method.
It’
s a nice set-up — he doesn’
t have to worry about
putting up hay, and in a couple more years he expects to
have his doctorate. He’
s not particularly pressed about it,
though. After becoming Dr. Nichols he plans to continue
research and ranching, as always.

Big Hole rancher Ralph Nichols holds one o f the more than
1,200fossils he has collected and donated to the University's
collection.
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Course of the Month
Montana Writers

The Montana Writers course taught and described below
by English Professor Bill Bevis has become one o f the most
popular offerings o f the English department.

T h e Montana Writers course traces the growth o f
Montana literature, and defines its qualities. Since good
literature, not history, is our primary interest, we do not
consider many fine documentary authors such as Granville
Stuart but instead concentrate on imaginative and more
recent writers.
Montana literature has developed in four phases:
documents and journals, 1800-1900; cowboy romance 19001940; realism 1940-1960; and modernism, 1960-1983.
The journal phase is represented in the reading list with
G arcia’
s and A lderson’
s reminiscences—Garcia’
s strange,
fascinating and rambling memories (or inventions) highly
edited by Ben Stein, and A lderson’
s apparently
straightforward account o f early homesteading and of a life
perhaps more desperate than she cared to face. Lewis and
Clark’
s Journals and Osborne R ussell’
s Journal o f a
Trapper could also be read for this phase.
The romantic period o f cow boy and Indian romance I do
not cover, although some o f Dorothy Johnson’
s stories
could be used here. The course instead moves to the 1940s
and the realistic revolt o f Guthrie, Wallace Stegner and
Walter Van Tilberg Clark. The Big Sky combats popular,
romantic myths o f the West with its own myths o f violence
and primitivism. We try to sort out what is realistic in
Guthrie and what is simply primitivist myth replacing
romantic myth.
The modern period, characterized by more attention to
consciousness and psychology than to external action,
begins with Richard H ugo’
s poetry in 1964 and continues
through Welch, Maclean, D oig and many other fine writers
o f today. This literature is fully mature, nationally and
internationally known and may well take its place as firstrate American poetry and fiction.
Montana literature speaks very well for the culture o f the
high plains and northern Rockies, the ranching West that
most o f the world envisions as the West o f myth: big
valleys, cattle, snow covered peaks. This region’
s literature

puts great emphasis on individuality, on land and weather,
and on despair—or endurance o f tough times. These are not
rosy books: the West tells the East that the earth—vast and
windy and cold—can make a mockery o f man’
s works. As
we read, we discuss major intellectual currents in our
western lives, such as colonialism, pastoralism and romantic
primitivism (see Nash and Smith) and we try to sort out
what in our past literature is still useful to us, and what is
not.
Reading List
Andrew Garcia, Tough Trip Through Paradise
Reminiscence o f trading among the Indians o f the
Musselshell in 1877.
Nanny Alderson, A Bride Goes West
Reminiscence o f homesteading near Miles City in 1884.
A. B. Guthrie, Jr., The Big Sky
The 1940s classic o f a brutal mountain man o f 1830.
Richard Hugo, Selected Poems
Excellent poetry about Montana 1964-1982.
James Welch, Winter in the Blood
Widely acclaimed 1974 novel o f reservation life on the
High Line.
Norman Maclean, A River Runs Through It
Eloquent account o f growing up fishing the Blackfoot in
the 1930s.
Ivan Doig, This House o f Sky
Beautiful story o f Scots homesteading and ranching in
the Big Belts between 1940 and 1960.
Additional reading
Robert Berkhofer, The White Man's Indian
William Goetzman, Exploitation and Empire
Malone and Roeder, Montana: A History o f Two
Centuries
Roderick Nash, Wilderness and the American Mind
Richard F. Slotkin, Regeneration Through Violence
Henry W. Smith, Virgin Land
Wallace Stegner, Big Rock Candy Mountain
K. Ross Toole,Montana: An Uncommon Land
Walter Van Tilberg Clark, The Ox Bow Incident
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Merci, you guys
Teaching assistants from France and Austria
have fou n d Montana broadening and at times
perplexing. Their students at UM could say the
same o f them.

by Cary E. Holmquist
T h e sight of M ontana’
s summer-dry plains and mountains
from a jet disappointed Marie Noelle Bonnifassy, a
University o f Montana exchange student from the lush and
bustling city of Toulouse, France. “I thought I was going
to end up someplace lost in the mountains for a year,”she
said. Once on the ground, however, she said M ontana’
s
friendly smiles and wide open spaces and rivers replaced
disappointment with pleasant discoveries.
Three other European exchange students at UM this
past year had similar experiences. They came not only to
study at the University but also to teach in the Department
o f Foreign Languages and Literatures.
The four, at UM through Fulbright Commission or
independent exchange programs, are Pierre Ballani from
Clermont-Ferraud, in central France; Adelheid
Berghammer from Scharding, near A ustria’
s steel city
Linz; Elisabeth Schweighofer, Steiermark county, near
Vienna, Austria, and Bonnifassy.
All four of the 1982-83 foreign teaching assistants, who
are in their 20s, commented on the friendliness o f people
in “
the States,”especially Montanans.
“Everywhere I go, people are always waving and smiling
and saying hi,”Schweighofer said. “It’
s not like that in
Europe at all.”
Ballani said each visit to a Montana restaurant, bank or
store is a pleasant surprise because “
these people are
always smiling. In France and most of Europe, the
business is business, even with waiters, and they all act
formally.”
Ballani, Bonnifassy and Berghammer said, however, that
American friendliness often is superficial—that it is very
difficult to get to know Americans personally.
Berghammer commented that few Americans seem to be
willing to go beyond “
small talk,”but in Europe small talk
is rare and, among friends, only important things are
discussed.
Ballani theorized that perhaps Americans, who are
wealthier than Europeans, with their big cars, fast food
and small talk, just don’
t take the time to get to know
other people.
No real language barrier exists for these Europeans
abroad. Each has been learning and using English from an
early age and they also know one or more other languages.
“I know I will always make some mistakes in English,”
10

Elisabeth Schweighofer (center) is an elementary school
teacher in her home town near Vienna. At UM she is
working toward a bachelor's degree in psychology and
teaches elementary German courses. She began learning
English when she was ten years old. (Cary Holmquist)
Berghammer said, “
but this teaching here is wonderful
experience because I can hear and use English more. My
students correct me if I say something wrong, and I
appreciate that very much.”
The primary language difference for them in Montana is
that they were taught British English in their schools,
where American accents and slang were frowned upon. All
o f them mentioned how odd it was to hear the frequent
use of the term “
you guys,”which the British regard
suspiciously, and Ballani finds laughable.
“It just sounds funny,”he said. “It doesn’
t matter who
you are talking to—one person or a group, men or
wom en—it’
s just a kind o f point o f contact between
people.”He added that the French have similar phrases
but that he doesn’
t use them in America because he is
speaking and teaching proper French.
“
Once in a while my students will ask me to say a slang
term, but they are very shy about it,”he said. “But
whenever I happen to use slang words in explanations or
discussions, I notice that they quickly write them down.”
And, he added that he finds himself saying “you guys”
quite often now.
Though the assistants each teach one class at UM, each
has a different study program.
Bonnifassy first came to UM three years ago through
the Fulbright program from the University de ToulouseMirail. Because she already had a m aster’
s degree in
English, she was surprised that the program required her
to take classes at UM.
When she first began to teach at UM, she said she was
bothered by people slouching or spreading their legs in
chairs, sitting on the floor and swinging their arms while
t do such
walking. She said people in France just don’
things.
“
They are probably more uptight in France and are
concerned that everyone behaves in a certain way,”she
explained. “But in Montana, people move and feel more
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Adelheid Berghammer, Pierre Ballani, and Mari-Noelle
Bonnifassy discuss a computer program m ed to quiz students
in a foreign language. Conceding that the machine might be
usefulfo r review, they still prefer the human touch o f a teach.
(Cary Holmquist)

freely, probably because they are used to wide open spaces
and few people. T o Europeans, it’
s an American
characteristic to move loose.
“It doesn ’
t bother me now except when someone yawns.
I have to say something— like, am 1 boring?’
’
After her first year at UM, Bonnifassy returned to
France. “It was quite a shock going back to all the noise
and crowds in Europe,”she said. “It’
s so peaceful and wide
open here that I wasn’
t prepared at all for a city o f 600,000
people.”
Later, while traveling through Montana again, she
applied for another teaching assistantship and once more
taught French at UM.
“With my students here. I’
m different from a regular
teacher,”Bonnifassy remarked. “I think it’
s because o f my
age that I feel much closer to these university students, and
that helps very much—the students are very open to me as
I am with them.”
Though she said France is home to her, Bonnifassy
added that it is very difficult for her to leave Montana and
America because she so much enjoys the American ways of
life, swimming in Montana rivers and getting an open
tennis court almost any time she wants.
Although she is not working for a particular UM degree,
Bonnifassy took classes and earned credits toward a
doctoral degree in France.
Berghammer also is not working for a degree from UM,
she explained, because a year would not be enough time
both to teach and d o research for a m aster’
s thesis. She
received an undergraduate degree in English and history
from the Academy in Linz and taught high school in
Austria.
Many o f her UM students are taking German because o f
their heritage, Berghammer said. A number of them have
told her that they want to be able to speak to their
immigrant grandparents or to relatives overseas.
Berghammer commented that she has felt her position as

a native-speaking teacher is necessary and helpful to
Americans.
“
The States are so big that many Americans never get
outside and learn about other people and the way they
live,”she said. “My students constantly ask me these kinds
o f questions, and I believe foreign language classes in
general are important to broaden Americans’knowledge
and tolerance o f cultural differences.”
Though she likes Montana for its scenery and people,
Berghammer said she will be happy to return to the
frequent and larger variety o f cultural activities, like plays
and concerts, that she knew in Linz.
Ballani, who has an undergraduate degree in English, is
happy to be able to use the UM Mansfield Library for
research on his m aster’
s thesis project, which he will
complete in France. His subject is the American sciencefiction author Philip K. Dick. Much more information on
Dick and American pop culture is in the UM library than
he could find in France, Ballani said.
In addition to teaching UM students, Ballani, who is a
first-grade teacher in France, has been teaching French to
children at Paxson Elementary School in Missoula twice a
week.
The main difference between teaching languages to
children and adults, Ballani said, is that children imitate
the teacher’
s speech exactly but adults are too inhibited or
stubborn to do so.
One o f his college students once mispronounced the
words for “I am hurrying”Ballani said, and what she
actually spoke was “I will cut myself open.”He said that
got him worried and he told her “never to say or d o this
thing.”
To Ballani the objectionable part o f American-Montana
culture is exemplified by “people driving downtown on
Friday nights, drinking too much beer, eating too much
pizza and making loud noise ‘
cruising’the streets for the
rest o f the night. It just does not make sense and it’
s too
loud.”
Schweighofer, who will be at UM for two consecutive
years, is studying for a bachelor’
s degree in psychology. She
was asked by the foreign languages department to extend
her assistantship another year, and she was happy to
accept and begin a full UM degree program.
In Austria she had received an undergraduate degree
from a teachers college in Graz-Egenberg near Vienna and
taught in an elementary school near her home town.
With a UM psychology degree and a little more training
in Austria, Schweighofer may be able also to serve as a
psychologist for her school, which now shares a
psychologist with 300 other schools.
As part o f her Fulbright scholarship, Schweighofer
participated in a six-week State Department-sponsored
English program at the University o f California at Santa
Cruz before com ing to UM last summer.
The experience at Santa Cruz convinced her that
“Californians are very exotic, and I believe that most
Americans are like the people in Montana.”
Whether she is right or not, Schwieghofer, Ballani,
Berghammer, and Bonnifassy have enjoyed the chance to
meet Americans — Montanans and others — and to form
opinions firsthand. At the same time UM students
studying French and German with these “native speakers”
have enjoyed a richer education.
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Styles and tastes may change. The University goes on. Would today's students recognize themselves in these photos from the\50s
and '60s? Probably not, but the link between past and present will be more evident when the reunion classes o f '63,'58, and ’
33
return to UM fo r homecoming, Nov. 4 and 5.

News from the Alumni Center
Homecoming gets a face lift
H om e co m in g Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5, will be a
blend of tradition and innovation guaranteed to be rewarding
and fun for grads o f every vintage.
New this year are plans for a gala fair that will bring alums
and students together for day-long festivities Friday in the
University Center. The center mall will become an inter
national bazaar, with foreign students selling their wares,
from foods to handicrafts. Adding color to this display of
many cultures will be student musical ensembles playing on
the balcony above the mall.
The mingling of alums and students will continue in such
traditional Homecoming activities as Singing-on-the-Steps
and the lighting of the M after the Friday banquet.
The traditional Distinguished Service and Young Alumni
Awards will be presented at the banquet Friday to grads who
have brought honor to their alma mater. The Pantzer Award
will also be presented during Homecoming weekend.
Homecoming performances of “
The King and I”will be
staged Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the University
Theater.
Special events are planned for the reunion classes o f 1933,
1958 and 1963. They will get details in the mail.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity invites its members from the
classes o f 1939 through 1946 to a reunion. Rooms can be
reserved at the Red Lion Motel, (406) 278-3300. Information
is available from Bill Enke, 715 Parkview Way, Missoula
59801; (406) 549-2713.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority plans a reunion dinner
Saturday evening for members o f the class of 1953. For
information contact Betty Skibsted, (406) 273-2728; Pat
Biggerstaff, (406) 543-3568; or Dinny Gibson, (406) 251-2404.
A carillon concert from Main Hall tower and a champagne
brunch in the University Center will precede the UM-Long
12

Beach State game, which will get under way at Dornblaser
Field at 1:30 Saturday.
New activities are being thought up by Homecoming
planners to add spice to the tried and true. Make your plans
now to be in Missoula, Nov. 4 and 5, and watch for the
complete schedule o f Homecoming events in the next issue of
The Montanan.

Coming events
Sept. 17 Football vs. Boise State in Missoula
Sept. 24 Football vs. Portland State in Missoula
Sept. 30 Alumni gathering at Paradise Valley Country
Club, Phoenix. Contact Paul Ulrich (602) 2625373.
Oct. 1

Football vs. Northern Arizona in Flagstaff

Oct. 8

Football vs. Weber State in Missoula

Oct. 15

Football vs. Nevada-Reno in Missoula

Oct. 22

Football vs. Idaho in Moscow
Alumni gathering to follow (tentative)

Oct. 29

Grizzly-Bobcat Game in Bozeman
Alumni gathering to follow

Nov. 4-5 Homecoming
Reunions for the classes o f 1933, 1958, and 1963
Football vs. Long Beach State
Nov. 12 Football vs. Eastern Washington in Spokane
Alumni gathering to follow
Nov. 19 Football vs. Idaho State in Missoula
Jan. 9-24 Alumni travel to Australia/New Zealand
All home football games begin at 1:30 p.m.
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Classnotes
40s
Maynard Sinton x’
41 is president o f TransUnion
Investment Company and president o f LCS Geothermal
and Energy Corporation. Sinton and his wife, Eleanor, live
in Danville, Calif.
Mary Fenton ’
43 and Ray Fenton ’
43 were chosen by the
Great Falls Tribune to update the look o f the newspaper.
Both are former Tribune employees. For the past four
years, as Fenton and Fenton, they have been writing
consultants for the state governments o f Montana and
Washington, instructing over 1,000 state employees in
readable writing and graphics.
Sherman B. Hubley ’
47, M.E. ’
51 retired from teaching at
Billings Senior High School in 1981.
R. R. (Dick) McElroy ’
47 retired in June after 35 years o f
service with Amoco. Dick has been A m oco community
relations representative in Salt Lake City and Evanston,
Wyoming, and has been with the company since 1948.
McElroy and his wife, Joy, will live in Grand Junction,
Colo.
Ken Thomas ’
48, MA ’
49 is president o f the California
Associations o f Vocational Education. Ken and his wife,
Grace Caras Thomas ’
50 live in Chula Vista, Calif.

50s
Arthur S. Greene ’
50 is operating a consulting activity for
retired persons in Austin, Texas. Arthur retired after 28
years with the Social Security Administration.
Dominic B. King ’
51 M.A. ’
52 has been appointed
associate general counsel for United States Steel. He has
been with U.S. Steel since 1958. King is a member o f the
American, Pennsylvania and Allegheny County Bar
Associations.
Ross M. Hagen ’
52 has been named associated director
o f the University o f Iow a’
s Office o f Public Information
and University Relations. Ross and his wife, Jacquelin, will
move to Iowa City. The Hagens have five children.
Arthur C. Holzweissig ’
53 retired in 1982 after 32 years
with the Forest Service and U.S. Naval Oceanographic
Office. Holzweissig lives in Long Beach, Miss.
Ed Anderson ’
54 has accepted a basketball coaching
position at California Lutheran College. Ed is a former
Helena High coach and was the head basketball coach at
Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, Wash., for the past
eight years. He begins his new duties in Thousand Oaks,
Calif., on Sept. I.
John E. Bennett ’
54 Northern Region Director o f Timber
Management, retired in May after 31 years with the Forest
Service. Since 1980, Bennett has been responsible for
timber management activities in 15 national forests in
Montana, North Dakota, northern Idaho and western
South Dakota. The Bennetts have three children and will
continue to live in Missoula.
Robert Howey ’
55 lives in San Antonio, Texas where
he has an insurance agency. His wife, teaches second grade.
J. David Pen well ’
55 a Bozeman attorney, presented a

speech and paper at a conference in Newport Beach, Calif.,
on “
The Legal Problems Associated with Direct Mail
Solicitation.”
Joanne Golden McElfresh ’
56 timber management
planner in the Forest Service’
s Northern Region
headquarters, retired in March after 26 years with the
Forest Service. Joanne was the first woman to receive a
civil service appointment as a professional forester. She
received a master o f science degree in forest and range
management in 1980 from Washington State University.
The McElfreshes will continue to make their home in
Stevensville, Mont.

60s
Jim Berry ’
60 has been named editor o f the Phillips
County News. Jim has worked for the Missoulian, the
Billings Gazette, and the Miles City Star.
Blaine A. Cummins, ’
60 manager o f consumer services in
Montana Pow er’
s general office in Butte, was recently
named manager o f the com pany’
s Lewistown district.
Blaine has been with the company for over 22 years. He
and his wife, Patricia, have five children.
U.S. Army Lieutenant Colonel Blaine Hendricks ’
63 is
the Commanding Officer o f the West Coast Personnel
Assistance Points. Blaine has been an officer for 20 years
and recently served as the Commanding Officer o f the
Regional Personnel Center in Hanau, West Germany. He
and his wife Else live with their daughter in Sausalito, Calif.
Lt. Col. Eugene (Jack) Johnston ’
63 M.A. 73, retired in
February from the Army after 20 years. Jack was stationed
at several places around the world during his Army career,
served in the Vietnam War, and was later UM’
s RO TC
instructor. Jack is now in Colorado Springs where he is
employed by the United Services Planning Association. He
and his wife, Bernadette, have four children.
Belt (Mont.) School trustees have appointed Gene Comes
M.E. ’
65 as superintendent o f schools. Gene’
s two-year
contract began July 1. The Com es have four children.
Three will be in college this year, and the youngest is a high
school freshman.
Kenneth Clawson ’
66 was named Montana Pow er’
s
manager o f consumer services in the com pany’
s Missoula
division. He joined Montana Power in 1971 as a marketing
representative in the Billings division. He and his wife
Myleen have two daughters.
Edward L. Lindquist ’
66 is Forest Wildlife Biologist for
the Superior National Forest in Duluth, Minn. He is also
President-Elect o f the Minnesota Chapter o f the Wildlife
Society.
Mary Joan Schwartz McIntyre ’
66 is living in
Barranquilla, Colombia, where she is a substitute teacher in
private schools and “
working on learning Spanish.”Her
husband, Steve, is manager o f data processing for Morrison
Knudsen. The McIntyres and their two children plan to be
in Colom bia for two years.
H. Ronald Pitt ’
66 is associate professor and chairman
o f the department o f Accounting at Northern Arizona
University in Flagstaff.
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Classnotes
Carol Diane Schmidt Svee ’
66 lives in Billings with her
husband Gary and two children.
Lana R. Batts *68 was recently appointed managing
director o f a new Research and Policy Analysis Division for
American Trucking Associations. Lana has been with ATA
since 1973 and was most recently director o f energy and
economics for the firm. She is a charter member o f the
Washington Chapter o f the W omen’
s Transportation
Seminar. Before joining ATA, Lana was an instructor in
American history at the University o f the Philippines.
Patrick Evans ’
69 was named a “
teacher o f the year”by
the Billings Education Association in May. BEA President
Mark Jones cited Patrick as a “
true scholar.”A Latin
teacher at Billings West High School, Patrick has made
Latin so popular that the school will have five full sections
o f the course this fall, Jones said.
Michael J. Melneck ’
69 has been named Director o f
University System Information at the University of
Arkansas.

70s
Fred L. Johnson ’
70 is attending S.W. Baptist University
in Fort Worth, Texas.
Sandra Cook Mewin ’
71 published a book titled Not a
Victim. The book’
s topic is “preventive defense.”Sandra
refers to her book as a “before book”that explains what to
do, now, to keep yourself safe.”
Bob Sramek ’
71 is an audit partner with Johnson,
Morgan and Co., a public accounting firm in Anchorage,
Alaska.
Linda M. Cooley ’
72 is a computer programmer for
Buttrey’
s, Inc. She lives in Great Falls.
William R. Ford M.A. ’
72 is stationed in Korea as the
special advisor to the Deputy Commander in Chief for the
U.S. Army. He has also been stationed in Turkey and
Germany.
Douglas F. Hall ’
72 president o f Hall and Hall, Inc.,
Billings, has been named investment correspondent for
Agri-Vest, Inc., a Connecticut-based agricultural
investment firm. Hall and Hall is involved in farm and
ranch sales, appraisals and management. Doug and his
wife, Ann, have two children and live in Billings.
Stephen Medvec, ’
72, M.A. ’
77 is an economic analyst at
the Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation on
international trade and banking issues. In April, he
represented PI D C at the Hanover Trade Fair in Hanover,
West Germany.
Pam Peterson ’
72 is marketing director o f Micro
Computer Learning Center. She heads advertising, public
relations and promotions, and does some teaching.
Pat Dolan ’
73 was hired as head football coach for the
Glasgow Mont., Scotties. Dolan spent six years at UM as an
assistant football coach.
Mrs. Carl J. Kochman ’
73 is president o f the North
Country Media Group, a full-service broadcast production
house. She lives in Great Falls.
Peggy Kuhr ’
73 is on the staff o f the Hartford Courant in
Hartford, Conn. She is the assistant to the politics editor
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and the specialties editor o f the Courant, a unit o f the Los
Angeles Times newspaper chain. Peggy is married to
Thomas A. Foor, state archeologist with the Montana
Historical Society.
Steve Turkiewicz ’
73 is an account executive with D.A.
Davidson and Co. in Helena.
Graydon Hudspeth ’
74 is business manager o f Vemco
Sales Inc., a heating, ventilating and air-conditioning sales
agency. He is responsible for administrative and financial
management o f the firm ’
s offices in Missoula, Great Falls
and Billings. Graydon lives in Great Falls.
Marsha Stokke Lowe M.A. ’
74 has been elected
President o f the Montana Speech, Language and Hearing
Association for 1983. Marsha and her husband, Lawson,
have two children and live in Missoula.
John A. Hare Ph.D. ’
75, an associate professor o f
biology at Linfield College since 1977, was named the Edith
Green Distinguished Professor for the 1982-83 academic
year.
Sheila McDonald ’
76 is with the State Park and
Recreation Department in Augusta, Maine.
Paul G. Fitzgerald ’
76 is assistant chief clerk o f the
Montana House o f Representatives. Paul has been an
announcer for Y-93 radio and a campaign coordinator for
U.S. Senator Max Baucus and congressional candidate
Howard Lyman.
James P. Staub ’
76 is Park Ranger at Chickamauga
National Military Park in Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
Kenneth L. Williams ’
76 and Randal E. Morris ’
76 have
been named to new posts by Western Energy (WECo), a
coal-mining subsidiary o f Montana Power Company. Ken
is governmental affairs coordinator and Randal is W ECo’
s
personnel administrator. Ken and his wife, Catherine, have
a daughter and live in Butte. Emily and Randal Morris
have three children and also live in Butte.
Cari E. M oore Piatkowski ’
78 is a geologist for Arco
Exploration. She and her husband, Mark, live in Denver.
Will Deschamps ’
78 is co-owner o f the newly formed
Rattlesnake Gardens in Missoula.
Jack Gauer ’
78 has joined Aldrich & Helm Advertising
in Billings as an account executive. Gauer formerly
worked in production sales and service at KECI-TV,
Missoula.
Richard G. Rubie ’
78 is vice president in commercial
lending at Citizens Bank in Havre, Mont. Richard and his
wife, Ann, have two children.

80s
Robyn Beaulieu ’
80 o f Dobbins, DeGuire & Tucker,
P.C., an accounting firm in Missoula, has become a
certified public accountant. Robyn has worked for the firm
since 1980. She and her husband Jim have a daughter and
live in Missoula.
Tim Sio M.A. ’
80 is the Wellness Program Manager and
Exercise Physiologist for Swedish American Hospital in
Rockford, 111. Tim previously worked as a consultant for
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80’
s
hospital and business/ industry fitness programs in
northern Illinois.
Christine Congdon ’
81 is a medical technologist at the
Teton Medical Center in Fairfield, Mont.
Perry Logerstedt ’
81 has been assigned as a teacher and
youth worker at Bassa High School, Buchanan, Liberia,
by the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board. As a
“missionary journeyman”he will work for two years
alongside a Southern Baptist career missionary.
Fred Com pton ’
82 and Jean Com pton ’
82 are registered
pharmacists in Havre. Fred and Jean met and studied
pharmacy together at UM. They share their small-town
pharmacy duties with Fred’
s brother, John.

Marriages
Sandra Elizabeth Jensen and Steven Craig Noblitt x’
71
Lorraine Elizabeth Henderson ’
72 and James Edward
Gallagher
Geraldine L. Rogers and David L. Remmel ’
74
Jeannette M. Crnich ’
76 and Stephen L. Rutherford ’
80
Judy L. Hanley ’
76 and Charles R. Hanson, Jr.
Marchelle Lynn Spring and Warren Lee Hehn x’
76
Gail Cameron and Stephen T. Starke ’
76
Kathy Dorris x’
78 and David Manion
Cari Ellen M oore ’
78 and Mark Piatkowski

Rebecca Lynn Reyner x’
78 and Richard A. McDonald
Natalie Jane Simmons and Phillip Lloyd Willumsen x’
78
Christy Spika and Anthony Browne x’
79
Kathy Caplis x’
79 and R ob Jerome
Marie-Anne Toussaint ’
79 and Robert King
Christine Ellen Wittmayer x’
79 and Jon Darr Matovich
Kathleen Ann O’
D onnell and Charles Hansen Duus, Jr.
’
80
Kathleen Petrie ’
80 and Dennis Smith
Jan Cole x’
81 and Brad W oodford x’
83
Tara Sue Delich x’
81 and Roger Mathis
Nancy Fleming ’
81 and Marty Lyon
Ann Marie Gilliam AA’
81 and Mark George Stieg
Cathy Kradolfer ’
81 and Gary Bender
Joyce Ann Flango and Larry James McGiboney x’
81
Becky Ann St. Claire x’
81 and Thomas E. Chapman ’
79
Janet Leel Ollestad and Ronald Carl Whitmoyer ’
81
Bret Barrick ’
82 and Debbie Cottrell ’
82
Marilyn Kay Mueller and Tony Engler ’
82
Janna Diane Johnson ’
82 and Paul Donald Robnett ’
83
Patricia Jean Nissen ’
82 and Marc Fillmore Gaudin ’
82
Joni Scheu x’
82 and Matthew Dunn

Births
Corey Francis to Paul and Sheila Sullivan Cutler ’
78.
Nicholas Robert to Robert W. Richardson ’
76 and Emily
Richardson.

Classnotes
Deaths

Whatever happened to old so-and-so?

Cramer T. Bownes x’
59
Lyman S. Brewster ’
24
Sharon Marie Sykes Buchanan ’
73
Richard V. “Dick”C oon x’
52
Edward Cooper ’
38
Carl H. Cords ’
54
Reuben L. Dwight x’
46
Thelma Fay Fouts ’
40
Elizabeth Jane Milburn Griest ’
39
Mildred A. Hubber ’
70, ME ’
80
Mary E. “Babe”Huber x’
83
Gerald J. “
Jerry”Johnson ’
70
Robert L. Jordan ’
51
Donovan E. Kvalnes ’
27
Gary C. Larson x’
75
Ginny Lundberg Lind '71
Hugh M. Merritt '38
Phyllis Milne ’
75
Patrick James Norword x’
83
Lester “Curley”Robbins ’
35
Francis C. “Cory”Sharpe x’
28
Catherine Nicholson Thomas ’
31
Mary Kellogg Whaley x’
25

You’
re not the only one w ho’
s wondered.
You’
ve probably noticed that the most interesting
classnotes are parts o f letters. Unfortunately most o f the
information in “
Classnotes”comes from Montana
newspaper clippings so notes are too often brief or
incomplete. Sure it’
s nice to know that Sally Smithers ’
51
was just named CEO o f Amalgamated Amalgamated, but
w ouldn’
t you rather know how Sally feels about it?
Write to us. Or rather write to your old friends. Almost
anything about you is interesting to your “old college
chums.”Keep them informed about new jobs, new spouses,
new kids, books, schemes, growing pains, honors, artwork,
inventions, travels and address changes. Especially address
changes.
Classnotes is a bargain. How else can you stay in touch
with all your classmates for the price o f one stamp and the
time it takes to dash o f a note?
And you get the satisfaction o f seeing your words in
print—we may edit a bit because o f space limitations, but
they will be your words. Your submissions always suit our
present needs.
Send your news to Classnotes Editor, Office o f University
Relations, University o f Montana, Missoula, MT 59812
We’
re looking forward to hearing from you, you old soand-so.
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Graduation—1983
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Morin

N early 2,000 students became
alumni at the U niversity’
s 86th
commencement June 12.
Honorary doctorates were
awarded to Montana
newspaperman Harold G. Stearns
’
36 and Frederic G. Renner, art
collector and authority on the work
o f Charles M. Russell and former
chief o f range management with the
Soil Conservation Service.
Richard J. Field, associate
professor o f chemistry, received the
Distinguished Research Award.
Professor o f Chemistry Ralph J.
Fessenden and Associate Professor
o f Economics John G. Photiades
shared the 1983 Distinguished
Teacher Award. And Rudyard B.
Goode, professor and former dean
o f business administration, was
Most Inspirational Teacher.
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A substantial Group Discount for
U N I V E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A A L U M N I

You and your family are invited to preview the revolutionary
Home Learning Center
ir~.~....

The New
Encyclopaedia
Britannica

Available now
direct from the publisher
at important Group Discount
Savings!
Convenient budget terms available!
Britannica 3 is more than an encyclopaedia; it’
s the first
truly unique approach to learning in over 200 years.
The New Encyclopaedia Britannica has been
rewritten, reorganized and expanded to an impressive
30-volume library— a complete Home Learning Center
in itself.
Not only is Britannica 3 easier to use than ever before
— suitable even for younger students— it also brings you
more up-to-date facts about more subjects than you’
ll
find in any other encyclopaedia. Just as important,
Britannica 3 gives you the depth and detail so important
for advanced work; it’
s the one encyclopaedia that can
serve your family from grade school through college
and beyond!
What’
s more, it’
s packed with practical information
you’
ll use in your daily business and personal lives. It
covers virtually everything from Art to Literature to
Sports, History, Geography, the Sciences and much,
much more.
Because Britannica 3 is such a revolutionary approach
to learning, we've prepared a full-color booklet that
explains its many advantages in detail. The booklet is
yours free, with no obligation. Please read the coupon
carefully. Then fill it in and send for your copy today.

Mail this coupon for your
FREE PREVIEW BOOKLET!
MAIL T O :

Mail
coupon for
your FREE copy
...no obligation...

E n cyclop aed ia Britannica

310 S. M ich ig a n Ave., C h ic a g o . IL 60604

I'd like tolearn more about The New Encyclopaedia Britannica,
FREE and without obligation. So please send me the full-color
Britannica 3 booklet. This will let you know o f my interest and
enable your publisher's local sales representative to contact me
with information on how I can obtain Britannica 3 on extremely
convenient terms, and, at the same time, receive my FREE
PREVIEW. If I decide to purchase Britannica 3 direct from the
publisher, I will receive substantial savings extended to my
group. Naturally, I'm under no obligation to buy a thing. At this
point. I’
m“
just looking." Thank you.
Name.
Street Address.

ru£,

Get all the fascinating facts about
Encyclopaedia Britannica and
what it can mean to your family
without cost or obligation.

Signature___________________________________________
G C 755 A-Z (valid only with full signature) S O C Tl

Introducing the
color film that almost
se e s in the dark.
Kodacolor VR1000.
Making the impossible possible.
That's what Kodak has done
with Kodacolor VR 1000 color
print film.
It's not just a new 35 mm film.
It's a new breakthrough in film
technology._______________
A new way to look at the dark.
Now you can take pictures
by the light of a single candle
or the soft glow of a campfire.
Indoors, you don't need
a flash.
Outdoors, you can take pic
tures just before dawn and
even after sunset.__________
A faster way to catch the action.
Whether it's a hook shot, a
jump shot, or a dunk, Kodacolor
VR 1000 film stops it...with more
precision and clarity.
Even if the light is less than
perfect, you can still catch the
action, indoors or out.
For more information write to:
Eastman Kodak Company,
Department 841,343 State St.,
Rochester, NY 14650.

The m ost light-sensitive
color print film in the world.

Shot with a 105mm lens at f/3.5at 1/30 sec.
/^Eastman Kodak Company. 1983

